Abstract. Smart power grids provide efficient control of power flows or other grid variables, such as voltages or short circuit currents. Most essential the control has become, if the consumers are electrical systems of high power capacity. These systems are able to reconfigure the grid structure for emergency situations. The developed algorithm is intended for carrying out operational calculations of short-circuits modes in electrical grids of voltage 0,4kV to 220kV. In the calculation the following methods have been used: methods of node voltages, method of superposition and method of branch expansion to form the node voltage matrix according to the graphs theory. In the software the short circuit inflow from all electrical motors and nodes with generalized load is taken into account as opposed to other algorithms. The calculated circuit can have up to 700 nodes; there is ability to decrease number of branches and nodes and to form the calculative model of the grid part. Calculation algorithm of the short circuit currents is implemented as a sequence of software calculations. Software of systems and grids, in which short circuits are altered, allows carrying out operational calculations of the short circuit modes to adjust settings of relays protection devices, to check electrical equipment and to replace it, to choose optimal operational circuits. Actuality of the calculations is caused by need of the software implementation to maintain, upgrade and design the electrical grids of enterprises that have their own power plants.
Introduction
Many power supply systems are in development, in these the short circuits (SC) currents are changing quite often [1] . The SC modes calculation are needed for correction and adjusting the settings of the relays protection and automation devices; for checking the electric equipment that is installed or replaced; for choosing optimal operational circuits, which are often chosen without appropriate substantiation [3] . Within the automated control system of the technological procedures (ACS TP) a program for calculation of the SC currents is needed, which is suitable for carrying out the operational calculations. This program should have the corresponding data base, in order to whose check a special program is developed.
The developed software for calculation of SC modes allows to calculate the values of SC currents in required nodes of electric grids, residual voltages in all grid's nodes and the current distribution in the branches of equivalent circuit. In the software of the short circuit calculation the current inflow from all electrical motors of the enterprise is taken into account as opposed to other programs.
The need of the transients calculations in power supply systems is caused by the fact that their behaviour has influence on operational reliability of these systems and their components. The transients are divided into normal and abnormal (emergency). As normal can be considered the transients caused by impact load, which cause the voltage fluctuations, as well as by starting electric motors, which influence the operation stability of other already functioning electric motors, which can lead to an emergency and stop of manufacturing. As abnormal transients can be considered operation modes of the short circuit and self-starting of electric motors after power supply failures and power-downs of various duration.
By controlling the transients the emergency stop of manufacturing procedure caused by non-starting of electric motors can be prevented. To realize it a protection selectivity map is composed taking into account automatic starting of electric motors. The settings of the maximum current and minimum voltage protections and starting time in automatic mode have to be calculated taking into account the transients. It prevents false triggering of protections in control stations, which cause disabling the automatic starting.
The transients behavior in power supply systems is influenced as well by: grid configuration; operative connection circuit of the whole district; characteristics of the electric motors and the machinery driven by them; remoteness of the load nodes from power supply (PS); automatic equipment, which controls the induction motors (IM) and synchronous motors (SM), substations and in grids of voltage 0.4 ÷ 35 kV. Therefore «improving» of the transients' behavior, i.e. reducing their influence to operation modes of the power supply system can be carried out by means of:
• changing the circuit of power supply, which was chosen with no account of the transients behavior (in design, expansion and modernization phases of life-cycle);
• choosing optimal operative circuit, settings of the automatic and relay protection devices; improvement of these devices in any time.
And to make the planned actions and recommendations more reliable the accurate and valid computing methods of the transients should be used [6] .
For further development of the ACS TP for its mathematical support (MS) a data base needs to be implemented, in which technical and operation parameters of all electric motors, driven machinery and the relay protection and automatic control devices in normal and emergency modes. Another component of MS is software for calculation of steady-state and transient modes to realize operative and perspective calculations. One of components of this MS is the proposed software.
Problem statement
The software should be able to take into account the short current inflow from all electrical motors of the enterprise, the operative changes in circuit of the power supply and to calculate the residual voltages in nodes and the currents in branches of the circuit.
Problem definition. Before calculating the SC modes a data base should be generated: an «array» of branch parameters is proposed to be generated, which contains initial data of power lines, transformers, system, electric motors, generators, reactors and generalized load nodes (an example of such «array» is shown in table 1).
In By the software should be calculated: the total short current for a given node, residual voltages in all nodes of the system, currents in all components of the circuit. Intermediate calculations can be fulfilled in absolute or relative units.
The used algorithm needs to form a matrix of node impedances (or matrix of short currents) and to calculate two modes: a normal and a purely «emergency» (additional), which are superimposed on each other. To solve the task a model is used that is based on a system of linear equations in matrix form. These equations can be considered as linear only for specific time instant of the transient. 0.0 E*=0.85 [7] 0.4
Methods of solution and algorithm
The algorithm of operative calculations of the SC modes is based on method of node voltages and superposition method [4] , for which realization the electromotive force (EMF) of the power supplies: infinite power supply, synchronous generators (SG), SMs, synchronous adaptive compensators (SAC), IMs and generalized load nodes (GLN) in specific time instant of the transient should be determined. Then the short current and currents in branches and voltages in given nodes of selected district should be calculated. The algorithm can be divided into following steps [2]: 1. In first step impedances of all switched-on components of the circuit are calculated, which are reduced to basic conditions in relative or absolute units (it is determined by K1 factor). The impedances are calculated by means of subprogram ZRX (the data form for the subprogram is shown in table 1).
2. At initial time instant of the transient the power supplies are replaced by subtransient impedances and EMFs. EMF of i-th PS for j-th time instant is computed in terms of Eq. 1 [5] : 
where n is number of the circuit node, which corresponds to end of a branch with EMF; î nj 
5.
A matrix of node SC impedances (Z scj ) is generated by means of subprogram СZMATR, in which the branch expanding method is used [10] , and as basic node the node with number «zero» (or «zero node») is accepted.
The method essence is that the initial matrix of generalized parameters of the grid Z scj =Z is resulted from expanding the grid and eliminating loops after their appearance.
As initial branch the branch that touches the basic node n(0) is selected. And the matrix of node impedances Z (1) for sub-grid, which contains only one branch, has dimension (1×1) and its component is equal to impedance of this branch. Then to initial branch are connected new branches successively one by one, and so the grid is expanding. When new branch is connected, the sub-grid circuit is changed, as well as the dimension of matrix Z (l) and values of its components. If the connected branch has new node in the sub-grid, then the node impedances matrix Z is converted into matrix Z (l) . The grid expansion can be carried out by using method of tree selection and addition in electrical grid. When connecting to node b of the sub-grid the tree branch ab with impedance z ab , the node impedances matrix Z (l-1) is converted into matrix Z (l) in the following way:
Where ( When connecting to basic node n(0) of the sub-grid the tree branch with impedance z an , the matrix Z (l-1) is converted into matrix Z (l) by simpler method:
where 0 is a sub-matrix composed from zero components; 0 at is transposed matrix from 0. When connecting the addition branch with impedance z ab to the grid inter nodes a and b, all components of matrix Z (l-1) are recalculated into components of matrix Z (l) in terms of: 
Conclusion
The software allows to take into account the short circuit inflow from all electrical motors, consider changes in the circuit and calculate residual voltages in nodes and currents in branches of the circuit, which corresponds to requirements of maintenance and tuning of the power supply system [11] . Using the software the rapid analysis of starting and self-starting modes of electric motors can be carried out in order to determine real self-starting (starting) factors, which are part of formula for calculation of operating current of maximum current protection [8, 9] , and to determine the mounting point of controlled shunt reactors and other voltage regulation means.
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Operative calculations of the SC modes are needed to be carried out for power supply systems with their own power plants [10] .
